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Chat with Chip
October 18th, 2022

It’s almost Halloween ……..

• And the news is good!

• To date, there have 
been no Northern Giant 
Hornets captured in 
Washington!

• That could still change.
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Impact of this exceptionally dry October
• Roots of many plants, especially ones not native to here, 

are hanging by a thread. Luckily, we did have a lot of soil 
moisture coming into July when the rain stopped.

• Stress from the end of last week was palpable with leaves 
curling and leaf drop pushing forward as fast as possible in 
particularly dry locations. 

• Winter preparation by deciduous trees and shrubs is 
driven by day-length. There is little data on how they will 
respond to the current situation.

• Assuming they don’t die of moisture stress, they may still 
have trouble going fully dormant in a normal manner. This 
could lead to a real survival issue if this weather was 
followed by a mean cold snap. Keep records! We will learn 
together. 

Should you be watering 1-2 year old trees?

• Yes. They have at best modest root 
systems that are being tested now.

• Should you whitewash youngish 
tree trunks with white latex paint? 
Yes, probably. 

• Do we have to re-think what trees 
and shrubs we should be planting? 
Yes! But right now there isn’t much 
guidance on heat tolerance of 
trees, just cold tolerance. 

Picture: Quora
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Pros and cons of cover crops
• First, it is not too late to plant 

cover crops.

• Only nearby source of seed is 
Linnton Feed and Seed. 

• If you use grain (winter wheat, 
rye, triticale, or oats), the stand 
can get to be 3+ feet tall by 
mid-May. You have to wait for 
enough dry weather before you 
till in. 

• The same tillage timing is also 
true of the legume cover crops 
as well but they are much 
easier to till in. 

OSU Extension

Cover crops continued

• You can “weed-whack” the stand earlier 
to reduce the total volume of the cover 
crop to work into the soil.

• The grains capture existing nitrogen in 
the soil and hold it. They have good 
root systems for improving soil tilth. 
Need extra “N” to help breakdown once 
incorporated into soil.

• Legumes grab nitrogen from the air and 
capture it in root nodules. Legumes  
break down much faster than grains 
when tilled in and don’t require extra 
nitrogen to do so.  Buckwheat as a short term summer crop: J. Lampl

Crimson clover                             OSU Extension
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We don’t use tillage radish cover crops here

• They won’t die in the winter In 
Columbia County like they do 
where they are most used 
(Midwest and New England areas).

• Here, they maintain both cabbage 
family diseases and cabbage-eating 
insect populations. Not good.

• It is too bad because they are quite 
beneficial where they are being 
used on both large farms and small 
gardens.

Buckwheat as a short term summer crop

• Very successful. 

• Grows quickly (~40 days from 
seeding to working in) if 
watered. Will die in a frost.

• Try to keep it from going to 
seed.

• Pollinators love the flowers.

• Easy to work in.

• Something for next year.
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Tarps, weed whacking, and cover crops (and why 
grains are challenging

• https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/projects/reduced-tillage/tarping/

What does organic matter have to do with 
soil drainage?
• Soil organic matter has been well 

described as a “busy mix of materials” 
(some dead and others alive) 
including:
• Plant debris (roots and above ground 

plant tissue)

• Earthworms and their castings

• Small and sometimes larger insects 

• Manures

• Fungi, bacteria, and viruses is mind-
boggling numbers

https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/projects/reduced-tillage/tarping/
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How those “juicy bits” hold soil particles together

• As the plant pieces get eaten by a 
whole host of organisms, a kind of an 
organic glue made of simple excreted 
compounds build up.

• They trap clay particles into complex 
bundles called “aggregates”.

• In doing so, they create a range of pore 
sizes in the soil, which allows the soil to 
both hold more water but also drain in 
ways that help root growth by having 
more oxygen in the system.  

Aggregate pictures
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Who is coming indoors for the winter?

• After a quiet 2021, calls about 
exterior house walls becoming 
overrun with box elder bugs trying 
to get in have started.

• They have spent the summer in big 
leaf maple trees, eating and 
mating. We don’t have box elder 
trees here.  

• As I have noted before, this is a 
very poor life choice for these true 
bugs. If they get in, they rarely find 
their way back out.  Wall voids are 
littered with their little bodies.

More western boxelder bugs
• They may sit in the sun to reduce 

disease issues. 

• They do no  damage to maple trees. 
Rarely, they can injure fruit including 
cherries, apples, pears, etc.

• They don’t sting – one may pierce your 
skin with their piercing, sucking 
mouthpart. It can hurt but isn’t 
common and doesn’t carry disease.

• They are regular visitors to the exterior 
walls at the Extension office.   
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Who else wants to get in?

• Largus cincta, aka Bordered 
Plant Bug. A true bug like the 
box elder bug.

• Can be seen on the same walls 
with the BEB but in very small 
quantities.

• Eats plants mainly and also their 
own eggs and animal feces. 

• Unpalatable to predators.  Can 
smell a bit. 

Pictures: 10,000 Things of the PNW

Carpet beetles may spend part of the year inside

• They have a varied diet when 
outdoors including dead animal and 
insect protein from carcasses, hair, 
feathers, and adults like pollen from 
flowering plants.

• They have a wasp predator outside.

• Inside they like cotton or wool fabrics 
(especially soiled with sweat) and 
sometimes pantry food. Most 
carpets no longer are no longer 
made of hair so they aren’t affected. 

• Larva like to be undisturbed so they 
are most common in drawers. 
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Still more……….

• Cluster flies in pastured 
land 

• Brown marmorated
stink bugs

• Multicolored lady 
beetles

• Centipedes and 
millipedes

• Seed bugs

• Others
Millipede Folini Wikipedia; Med Seed bug: 100000 Things

So what to do?
• Don’t represent real issues.

• The multi-colored ladybeetle is testy, stinky,  and can bite!

• Most of them just want to leave when they realize their error. 

• Caulking is by far the best way to keep them out. Window frames, door 
frames, damaged vents, etc. are the best places to start. 
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More poison oak in our future?

• Poison oak currently thrives in a ~5 mile 
wide band along the Columbia River from 
Scappoose to a little past Rainier.

• The big question: is it on the move with 
climate change? Poison oak is highly 
adapted to drier landscapes. A trip to 
Southern Oregon will prove that.

• It moves by the seeds in berries that birds 
eat.

Poison oak growth habit

• Poison oak is confusing 
because of the range of 
forms it can take. It can be a 
• Small vine tight to the 

ground

• A shrub 2-5 feet or more tall

• A small shrub/tree 10 feet 
plus tall

• A vine that can climb 20-30 
feet up tree trunks

Picture: Calflora
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Poison oak color forms

• Shiny brown 
purple at 
spring leaf 
emergence

• Bright green in 
the summer

• Scarlet red in 
the fall. Easy to 
see right now!

Control of poison oak

• Never burn piles of poison oak! Smoke can damage sensitive 
lungs wherever the smoke goes. 

• Mechanical control won’t stop re-sprouting.

• Chemical control best choice by far. 

• Control this time of year with either glyphosate or triclopyr.

• Watch volatility with some triclopyr products during if it gets hot 
again.

• Goats will eat it but don’t milk or pet them.
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Powdery mildew liked these last several weeks

• Powdery mildew is a very complicated 
fungal family. Scientific names for particular 
species are in a constant state of flux. That is 
all due to ability to determine the DNA and 
trace back ancestors. 

• Some have a very small range of hosts they 
infect; with others, the options are much 
greater. 

• Powdery mildew generally prefers 60-85°F 
temperature ranges with high humidity 
(generally) but it generally doesn’t like rain. 

Plants powdery mildew showed up on recently

• Winter squash

• Zucchini

• Cucumbers

• Kale!!

• Various weeds, esp. 
prickly lettuce

• Big leaf maple leaves

• Lupines (earlier)

• Roses
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Powdery mildew needs to be treated before 
you see much on the target plants.

• This is very true with powdery mildew on 
wine grape crops, which usually show up in 
early June. 

• With winter squash, careful observation may 
help time a set of treatments. But treatment 
options for home gardeners are modest  and 
not always useful.

• If powdery mildew resistance can be found in 
a given crop or plant, use those. 

Powdery mildew treatments in home gardens
• First, start early with any treatment. Observe 

your plants carefully.

• Wettable sulfur in water with a gentle 
surfactant like dishwashing soap.

• Milk has had some amazing and some less than 
amazing results. It has been used “straight up” 
or mixed one part milk to 9 parts water. Spray 
on and try to get good leaf coverage.

• Most commercial treatments not available for 
gardeners.

• Resistance is very important as noted earlier.
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Boxwood challenges

• There are problems with boxwood 
hedges or individual plants. 

• Many look quite sick.

• There are two challenges: Phytopthora
root rot and boxwood blight (newish)

• They are hard to diagnose and both 
can be are difficult to treat. Root rot 
tends to show up in wet springs.  

Where will chocolate and avocados come from?

• To say nothing of coffee!!
• Climate change will alter 

many areas weather 
profoundly. The part of 
the world that will be the 
most affected are where 
we get some of  our 
deeply loved foods.

• But will there be enough 
water to grow them in 
the future? That is the 
key question.

• Can the people who grow 
them grow enough food 
to eat?
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Hazardous waste collection day coming

• Saturday, October 22nd from 8am to 2pm at the Transfer 
Station in St. Helens at 1601 Railroad Avenue

•Will take household quantities of pesticides, paints and 
stains, cleaners, old oil, brake fluid, etc. 

• For details, go to 
https://www.columbiacountyor.gov/departments/Solid
Waste/household-hazardous-waste-1

https://www.columbiacountyor.gov/departments/SolidWaste/household-hazardous-waste-1

